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ClassiC 
PreP  
Say goodbye 
to your wrinkly, 
vintage-looking 
standards of last 
year and hello to 
more traditional 
preppy clothes in 
classic colors like 
pink, navy, and 
black.

  Whether vintage
     or brand new, 
       get ready to
         see a lot of 
           pleats on 
              skirts of 
                every
                 length
                   this 
                     fall.

 Fun Trends    

No longer a 
spring thing, 
you’ll see floral 
clips, headbands, 
and hair acces-
sories in full 
bloom this fall.   
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denim 
jaCkeTs
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Reminiscent of the roaring 
‘20s, the simple cloche is 
coming back with a new 

twist. You’ll see them 
stylishly adorned with 

everything from feath-
ers to hair clips. 

Floral 
aCCenTs

PleaTed 
skirTs

FlaPPer HaTs
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foReveR 21

the preferred  
topper for skirts, 
slacks, or shorts 
this season, you’ll 
see denim jackets 
with everything 
except jeans.

Kohl’S
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Boldly 
neon   
Get ready to be 
blinded by neon 
this fall in the 
form of shoes, 
handbags, shirts, 
and sunglasses. 

JouRNeYS

Kate Spade

Katy FaSHion
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It don’t mean a thing
if it ain’t got BlING!
this fall, you’ll see 
even more be-
jeweled hand-
bags, hair 
accessories, 
and school
supplies than ever.
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Colored
jeans
Skinny, peg leg, and 
slim-fit ankle pants will 
continue to make their 
way through Katy in 
bright colors like tur-
quoise, orange, purple, 
and hot pink.
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 Fun Trends    

Be on the lookout 
for unique shoe 

adornments such 
as feathers, studs, 

jewels, clips, or 
other unique 

features. 

12sHiny & CHUnky 
Because of their ability to go with any outfit for any occasion, 
get ready to see big, chunky bracelets in brushed metal, 
shiny metal, mixed metals, and more. 

BiG, solid 
ToTes
Bright-colored, 
king-sized handbags, 
big enough to hold 
makeup, gym clothes, 
and more, are making 
their way around
Katy this fall. hot 
colors include tiffany 
blue and any neon 
shade.

BlinG 
THinGs
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sHoe
emBellisHmenTs

to Watch for Fall

dIllaRd’S

JIMMY choo
 

expReSS

SpecIal thaNKS to 
GeNeRal GRoWth 

pRopeRtIeS (GGp) aNd 
WIlloWBRooK Mall 

foR pRovIdING 
photoGRaphY  

 
Make it multi-
colored! look for 
rainbow-themed 
clothes, jewelry, 
and accessories to 
go mainstream this 
season.  

reTro 
rainBow

what’s 
Hot This 
season?
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